
Students see rare eclipse

6 new teachers added to staff NEWS
In Brief

*PTSA Reflection: The theme this year is: “Within Reach.” The due date this year is earlier 
than in the past. All entries are due by this coming Monday. Entries can be turned in to Anjel 
Besha at the front office reception desk. They must be packaged appropriately and have all 
accompanying and required paperwork/forms attached with them. 

*Juniors- Registration for the PTSA exam closes today and the test is Oct. 11. Juniors must 
take this test to be considered for the scholarship program conducted by the National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation. Applications will be handed out in your social studies class and 
can also be found on our website. See Assistant Principal Mark Rubio if you have addition-
al questions. All 10th graders will take the test this year free of charge and do not need to 
register.

*After-School High School CTE course offerings: For more information, please see your 
counselor for enrollment forms or visit the GUSD CTE website: https://www.gusd.net/
Page/1078. Offerings are: Cosmetology @ GHS, Water Safety @Hoover, Introduction to 
Careers in Education @ Rosemont (9th grade only).

*The deadline to have your senior portrait taken for the yearbook is Dec. 1 at White’s Stu-
dios in North Hollywood. Make your appointment on-line at whites-studios.com.

*Auditions for the Fall Musical will begin next week. If you can dance, sing, act, juggle, 
balance a cat on your head or any form of talent you should audition for “Legally Blonde.” 
Auditions will involve dancing, singing and reading from the script. See Mr. Dugger for info.

*The Explosion staff is looking for new members. See your counselor or Mr. Lancaster and 
register for 3rd period (Journalism 3-4 Explosion) or 2nd period (Journalism 1-2.)
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Beloved GHS teacher Olivia Macaulay left a legacy as an outstanding 
educator. She died in July at the age of 63 after battling an aggressive 
form of cancer.
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Sophomore Akili Ligons was one of the many GHS students who got a 
look at the eclipse on Aug. 21. 

Photo by Izrrael Gutierrez

Olivia Macaulay

Over the summer, tragedy struck 
Glendale High School. Our beloved his-
tory teacher Olivia Macaulay passed away 
due to an aggressive form of lung cancer 
on July 12. 

She first felt ill while on a 
trip to Germany as part of the 
prestigious Transatlantic Out-
reach Program, a fellowship 
that allows only 100 teachers to 
go on an all expenses paid study 
tour abroad. She had defeated 
breast cancer two years before, 
and the cancer’s reemergence 
was a surprise. 

Macaulay was famous on 
campus for her contagious en-
ergy and intense compassion. Her life’s 
mission was not just to teach her students 
about history, but to broaden and deepen 
their understanding of the world around 
them. She once said in an interview with 
the Glendale News-Press, “Each kid de-

serves to be treated with honor, respect, 
and dignity. If they misbehave... I think 
they are doing the best they can. They 
didn’t know to do differently, so my job is 
to teach them there’s a different way.” 

This exemplified her outlook on life. 
Macaulay looked for the best and focused 

on the positive. When the doc-
tors told her that her condition 
was terminal, according to her 
son, Sean, she said, “Every-
thing is going to be okay. We’re 
going to handle this with grace 
and dignity.” 

She will be sorely missed 
by the GHS community. Her 
masterful teaching inspired 
many students throughout the 
years. Senior Jillian Yanai said, 
“I have never and probably will 

never meet a woman that so wholeheart-
edly embraced the words love and accep-
tance.” There will be a memorial service 
for Macaulay in the John Wayne Perform-
ing Arts Center this Sunday at 2 p.m. All 
are welcome. 

For the first time since 1918, an eclipse 
traveled across the entire United States. On 
Aug. 21 the U.S. experienced something of 
truly cosmic proportions. 

This event was a total solar eclipse in 
which the moon passes between the sun 
and Earth, blocking all or part of the sun. 

Only certain parts of America were 
able to see the total eclipse including, Ore-
gon, Idaho, Wyoming, Nebraska, Missou-
ri, Illinois, Kansas, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
North Carolina, Georgia, and South Car-
olina. 

Bob Bailey, Glendale High math 
teacher and  Astronomy club advisor, took 
his students outside of class to view this 
amazing sight. Even during snack and 
lunch people would look up at the eclipse. 

“We had many students come out 
during the eclipse to see it with special 

eclipse glasses. Others got a good close-up 
view by looking through the solar-filtered 
telescope,” said Bailey. In the areas where 
there was a full eclipse, the temperature 
would drop as much as 10 degrees. 

“Even though we only got a 68% par-
tial eclipse, you could still notice a slight 
dimming and temperature drop when the 
eclipse was at its fullest extent around 
10:30 a.m.,” said Bailey. 

It was a unique and fascinating experi-
ence. People were left to hunt for words to 
describe the view. Although Glendale was 
not in the path of totality, many students 
took great pictures of the eclipse using the 
special glasses. 

The eclipse was best visible in north-
ern California in places such as Napa Val-
ley and Sacramento, and less seen near the 
south where we are. 

For those who want to plan ahead, the 
next total solar eclipse visible to the U.S. 
will be April 8, 2024.

An immense amount of changes have 
eventuated regarding teachers from our 
school’s staff including the relocation of 
counselors and administrators offices.

There were teachers from our school 
who either transferred to a different school 
or retired. There are also some new teach-
ers added to the staff. GHS students and 
staff continue to honor and mourn the pass-
ing of social science teacher Olivia Macau-
lay, who passed away over the summer. 

As to who has transferred, counselor 
Maria Mendez has transferred to a differ-
ent school district, Vahe Bozoyan, from 
our mathematics department, and Yana 
Karibyan, from our English department, 
both transferred to Crescenta Valley High 
School. From our Foreign Language de-
partment, specifically our Spanish depart-
ment, Esther Witler transferred to Clark 
Magnet High School and Mireya Lanaro 
took a job at Alta Loma High School. 

Science teacher Ramon Rodriguez has 
transferred to the Covina-Valley Unified 

School District. 
Retiring teachers from last June were:  

Tina Wing (cooking/baking), Paul Noto 
(science), Cathy Dobbins (social studies), 
and Bryan Lowe (mathematics). 

In addition to our staff members, we 
have recruited six new teachers and one 
counselor. Erika Hernandez is our science 
department’s newest addition, and is now 
teaching biology. Hernandez is a former 
GHS student and won the Pat Navolanic 
Memorial Award her senior year at GHS. 

Two new instructors for our foreign 
language department are Bryan Henriquez 
and Alma Yong, who both teach Spanish. 
Stephanie Moore teaches Social Science. 
Kent Ganevsky will teach video game de-
sign. Engineering and manufacturing is be-
ing taught by Allen Ovsepyan, and coun-
selor Chad Horton replaces Mendez. 

As the school year started, Hasmik 
Simonian transfered to Wilson Middle 
School as a Teacher Specialist. Science 
teacher Don Shoemaker, who has been at 
GHS for over 30 years, has taken the po-
sition of superintendent in the Kingsburg 
Joint Union High School District.

By Bela Kiyork
News Editor

By Christina Sargsyan
Editor-in-Chief

By Ethan Moos
Opinion & Copy Editor

Macaulay memorial is 
Sunday at 2 p.m. at GHS



A heartfelt letter to the 
San Diego Chargers

On Jan. 12, the chairman of the San 
Diego Chargers, Dan Spanos, announced 
that the franchise would be “returning” to 
Los Angeles, and the reception of the news 
was almost as disastrous as the 57 seasons 
they spent in the second most populous city 
in California. 

Nowhere in the history of the NFL has 
it been proven that L.A. can support one 
football team, let alone two. In the early 
goings, the Rams had some success in the 
quality of their game -- including a Super 
Bowl appearance in January 1980 -- but 
they still couldn’t manage to sell out the 
Coliseum on a weekly basis. They ended 
up getting moved to Anaheim the very 
next year and then eventually to St. Louis, 
where they did end up winning Super Bowl 
XXXIV. All the while, the Oakland Raiders 
got moved to Los Angeles, and then right 
back up to Oakland. So by the mid-1990’s, 
L.A. had no NFL franchises to its name.

In 2016, the NFL once again proved 
its incompetence by okaying a Rams return 
to Los Angeles and then did the same for 
the Chargers in 2017. Now the City of An-
gels has two under performing teams: one 
that can’t sell out half a stadium and one 
that doesn’t even have one. But wait, it gets 
worse for one of them. 

When the Chargers were approved for 
a “return” to L.A., the obvious question was 
“Well, where are they going to play?” The 
Trojans and the Rams already play at the 
Coliseum and the Bruins play in the Rose 
Bowl. Now, you may be asking, “Well, the 
Rams and Trojans share the Coliseum so 
why don’t the Bruins and Chargers share 
the Rose Bowl?” Well, they turned them 
down. The Rose Bowl rejected the Char-
gers like a person driving beneath a free-
way underpass rejects a homeless person 
panhandling. It’s hard to blame them. 

So now, the Chargers are stuck play-
ing at StubHub Center until the completion 
of a new stadium that will host both NFL 
franchises in about three years, barring any 
more impudent relocations. The StubHub 
Center is a stadium located in Carson and 
is currently the home of five-time MLS 
Cup champions L.A. Galaxy, the most suc-
cessful franchise in the league’s history. 
And although I am a diehard Galaxy fan 
and have high hopes for the MLS, I am not 
under the illusion that it is as popular as the 
NFL.

The Chargers should be in a stadium 
more akin to the Coliseum or the Rose 
Bowl, one would think. Lo and behold, the 
Chargers defy expectations yet again, post-
ing attendance numbers in their preseason 
games that were lower than the Galaxy by 
thousands. And this is a Galaxy team which 
is in its worst season in ten years. Accord-
ing to Kevin Baxter of the L.A. Times, the 
attendance for the Chargers’ first preseason 
game was 21,054 while the Galaxy got 
25,667 the night before in a shutout loss to 
NYC FC. Yeah, it was a preseason game, 
but it was still their very first game since 
1960 in which they represented L.A. Their 
first regular home game this past Sunday 
sold only 25,381 tickets in what was a nar-
row 19-17 loss to the Dolphins. 

The truth is written in fine print: peo-
ple just don’t care about the Chargers. Al-
though a relative few know about the Gal-
axy, their fans nearly sell out the 27,000 
seat capacity stadium while their team is in 
a rebuild. Sorry Mr. Spanos, you made an 
enemy of the San Diego city government, 
and now you’re making an enemy of the 
people of Los Angeles.

Vache Sarkissian
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Staff Editorial by Ethan Moos

It’s not often you hear someone say that they like going to school or that they enjoy learning. For many it’s 
difficult, stressful, and uncertain. Students blankly sit in classrooms as lessons are taught. If they understand, 
that’s great. If they don’t, that’s too bad. The test is tomorrow, you better know the material. Hopefully the stu-
dent does well, but if they don’t then that’s the way it is. The class moves on, and the students get left behind. 
Is this what education should be like? After the test, students move on regardless of how they performed. The 
significance of graded work is lost if everyone just moves on afterwards. Assessments are meant to explore a 
student’s understanding, not just to get a grade to input into StudentConnection. 

In schools all over the world, a new way to educate is being introduced. This new method does away with 
traditional letter grades, and instead focuses on student achievement. There is also no failing, because students 
simply don’t move on if they don’t understand. Students focus on specific skills and work on them until achiev-
ing a certain level of mastery. This way, no student gets left behind or remains ignorant to what is being taught. 
If a student struggles with a concept, they are given extra help and time to understand. If a student excels, then 
they can move on to the next set of concepts. There is a safety net for students who have trouble and the students 
who have a better handle on the material aren’t held back. 

Integrating achievement-based learning has occurred in many parts of the United States. Vermont and Maine 
are slowly phasing in the system, and New Hampshire is soon to follow suit. School districts in New York City 
and Chicago are also turning to achievement-based learning in an effort to raise falling performance levels. Idaho 
is in the process of exploring the program to test out its benefits. Overall, changes have been successes. However, 
some critics have called out achievement based learning for being too permissive. If kids have all the time in 
the world, then they won’t have an incentive to try or progress. This defeats the purpose of having achievement-
based learning in the first place.

This is the wrong way to look at learning. Learning works best when teachers and students can interact in an 
encouraging, cooperative environment. Traditional grading often ruins teacher-student relations. Just because a 
student can’t get an F or a D, doesn’t mean they won’t try. Imagine if a student is asked to master basic addition 
and subtraction in first grade. Does anyone think the student will ignore their school work for years until they’re 
a junior in high school who still can’t add? Achievement-based learning is about shifting the way educators and 
student interact and the environment that students learn in. There really is a way for no child to get left behind.   

 Really, no child left behind
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Thoughts from the News Room

IT
By Natalie Rosales

IT is one of the most talked about movies of the 
month, and I’m very happy that I got to see it. The movie 
was well in detail and somewhat comedic. 

IT was not necessarily a scary movie because there 
were no actual loud, in-your-face jump scares, but it is a 
movie that will keep you on the edge of your seat. If you 
weren’t afraid of clowns already, this movie will make you 
terrified of them. 

Before watching the 2017 remake, I watched the orig-
inal IT. The remake is definitely more realistic than the 
original movie, and the clown was way creepier. 

The opening scene was definitely one of my favorite 
parts of the movie, and I can’t even explain how amazing-
ly well written the ending was. 

“IT” comes back every 27 years, and, ironically the 
original movie was made 27 years from the one that re-
cently came out. I can’t wait for the next movie to come 
out and see the changes. Stephen King, who wrote the nov-
el the film is based on, claims “I wasn’t prepared for how 
good it really was.” And in my opinion he’s not wrong. 
The movie was well written and the more you watch, the 
more you can tell that he put a lot of attention to every 
detail. Also, as the movie progresses, the better it gets and 
the harder it is to look away. 

All of the characters portrayed very strong perfor-
mances. I would give this movie five stars because it had 
me on the edge of my seat and there were improvements 
in this remake from the original. So, if you still haven’t 
had a chance to go see the movie, and you enjoy watching 
scary movies, I suggest you go see King’s masterpiece of 
a movie.

The Defenders
By Kenneth Yabut                                                

If you’ve been a fan of the Marvel-Netflix universe, 
then this eight episode miniseries will be enjoyable.

The Defenders chronicles the teamup of Daredev-
il, Jessica Jones, Luke Cage, and Iron Fist as they face 
off against an ancient shadow organization known as The 
Hand.

The main cast does a great job, as they have in their 
own respective shows, with the familiar supporting cast 
doing just as well. The actors and actresses playing those 
in The Hand did well in being very intimidating enemies.  
But Alexandra, who was done well by Sigourney Weaver, 
could have used some more depth to her character. 

The big action set pieces were done much better com-
pared to the ones in Iron Fist season one. Finn Jones, who 
plays Danny Rand, did better in the choreography in De-
fenders. I just really loved how these four characters, with 
their different abilities, are able to fight as a team, making 
it more interesting in the process. I would say that they 
were at their best for Daredevil’s choreography. 

The character dynamics in this show are something I 
had been looking forward to since it was announced. Iron 
Fist and Luke Cage’s friendship worked out very nicely, 
as comic book fans were hoping for, by having very casual 
and funny interactions. And surprisingly, Matt Murdock 
and Jessica Jones had a great dynamic as well, with sar-
castic humor and concern for each other.

Overall, The Defenders was a great start on expand-
ing this comic book universe. The culmination of our 
four main heroes was great, leading to even more smaller 
crossovers between their individual shows, which would 
have me come back to see that and more.

Preacher
By Izrrael Gutierrez                                     

Are you a fan of AMC shows? Then this bloody and 
gritty show is just for you. Preacher is a show based on a 
comic book that follows a preacher with a troubling past 
who gets the ability to command anyone to do his bidding. 
He goes on a journey to find God, who went missing, and  
is joined by his former partner and lover Tulip and an Irish 
vampire. 

The cast is incredible and amazing. They give us a 
great performance with the likes of Dominic Cooper and 
Ruth Negga leading the cast. The actors who play the an-
tagonists are really good at being intimidating, especially 
at being heartless in their actions.

The action in this show is outstandingly bloody and 
gory. Whether it be a bar fight or a gun battle, it always 
ends in blood and body parts all over the place. The action 
is done really well and I like how the fight scenes play out, 
whether it’s a shoot out or just an average fight. They are 
all spectacular to see.

The one thing that makes this show so enjoyable is its 
unpredictability. You think you know what’s going to hap-
pen next, but then it surprises you and comes out very dif-
ferently. Which is what I like. It’s always pushing you and 
surprising you in ways you never could have imagined.

Preacher is one of the best shows to come out on tele-
vision. It’s bloody, gutsy, and gritty, which is something 
we don’t see as much anymore. The writing of the show 
is done very well and features names such as Seth Rogen 
and Evan Goldberg. The quality of this show has garnered 
a well-deserved 90% rating on Rotten Tomatoes. Although 
AMC has not yet officially renewed for a third season, it 
looks more than likely to be on the horizon. 

Photos by Kariken Stepanian

Joey O’Neil, Jr. is shown on campus with his signature guitar seen above 
and on the right. 

Joey O’Neil, Jr., Glendale’s Guitar Hero
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A few months ago, the Crescenta Val-
ley Weekly published a story about Joey 
O’Neil Jr., 

The article centered around his 
thoughtful acts of charity by playing his 
guitar at the Montrose Harvest Market this 
past summer. While he plays at the market, 
there is a sign 
next to him 
that reads, 
“All dona-
tions go to 
the poor and 
homeless.”

He has 
turned his 
passion for 
music into a 
way to help 
people in 
need. Pass-
ersby give 
what they can 
while they 
enjoy his gui-
tar playing.

O ’ N e i l 
is a very 
s o f t - s p o -
ken senior 
at GHS who 
was diag-
nosed with autism at the age of two. Play-
ing the guitar helped him find a path to in-
teract with the community. 

We asked O’Neil if we could inter-
view him and he agreed to be interviewed 
to help us have a better look at his ambi-
tions and passion for what he does. 

When we asked O’Neil about how 
long he's been playing the guitar and what 
got him into it, he responded respectively 

with, “I’d say about two years” and “I got 
inspired by many bands.” 

After high school, O’Neil sees him-
self “getting a job and going into a band,” 
noting that he wants to progress his music 
career. 

Then, we got to ask him what made 
him decide to do all of his charity work. “I 
wanted to learn and never got to learn,” he 
said. He had wanted to give back to people 
who were also struggling like himself. 

O ’ N e i l 
has raised 
a b o u t 
$ 1 , 0 0 0 -
$2,000, but 
he believes 
that the feel-
ing of giving 
back is the 
most valu-
able part of 
the process. 
We then 
decided to 
ask how his 
charity work 
a f f e c t e d 
other peo-
ple. “Most 
people got 
inspired by 
me,” he said. 

O ’ N e i l 
capped it off 
by giving 

advice to those who may want to contrib-
ute to their community but are hesitant or 
unsure how to. “You should keep trying,” 
he said, “and not stop yourself from doing 
so.” He hopes to continue giving back to 
the community through these performanc-
es and has even considered playing for the 
students at GHS in the quad one day at 
lunch or after school in an effort to raise 
even more money for charity.

By Izrrael Gutierrez & 
Kenneth Yabut
Entertainment Editors
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Senior Anthony Luna makes a diving catch in the game against Men-
dez High. Luna scored five touchdowns in the 46-14 win and was fea-
tured on KNBC Channel 4’s Roggin’s Heroes. The varsity football team 
has started the year off winning two games and losing one. In the sea-
son’s first game GHS suffered a 40-6 defeat to Cantwell Sacred Heart 
of Mary. The Nitros then won against Mendez of L.A. Last week, GHS 
traveled to Acton and outscored Vasquez High, 32-27. Tonight, the Ni-
tros travel to Burbank High to take on the Bulldogs. Kickoff is at 7 p.m.

Davis makes NFL
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The last month of Michael Davis’ life 
has been about as nerve-racking as it can 
be for an athlete. It has been a roller coaster 
ride filled with super highs and 
disappointing lows. 

That ride climbed to a high 
point last week when Davis was 
signed to the active roster of the 
National Football League’s Los 
Angeles Chargers. 

The signing meant that the 
2013 Glendale High School 
graduate had officially made it 
to the big time of professional 
football.

 After playing four years at 
Brigham Young University, Davis was giv-
en a chance to tryout for the Chargers this 
past summer and impressed the coaches in 
the training camp. He played in all four of 
the team’s pre-season games, but the news 
was not good on Sept. 2 when the coach-

es trimmed the 90-man squad down to the 
required 53 players and Davis’s name was 
not included among the 53. 

Then, on Monday, Sept. 4, Davis was 
one of 10 players signed to the Chargers’ 
practice squad. That meant that he could 

practice with the team but not 
play in actual games.

After the Chargers’ week 1 
loss to the Denver Broncos, the 
coaches made the decision to in-
clude Davis, who plays the cor-
nerback position, on the active 
(53-man) roster. That means he 
will now get to suit up for the 
team and play in the games.

Last Sunday, he played on 
the special teams units (punts 
and kickoffs) in the week 2 

game against the Miami Dolphins, and is 
scheduled to see action this Sunday against 
the Kansas City Chiefs. Davis wears 
#43.“We are thrilled for Michael. Now, we 
get the fun job of cheering him on,” said 
GHS co-athletic director Pat Lancaster.

By Howard A. Cole
Staff Reporter

Junior Saku Yoshioka smashes the ball for a point in the game against 
Arcadia. GHS travels to CV next Tuesday for a 3:30 match and then to 
Hoover on Thursday, Sept. 28.

Volleyball plays CV, Hoover next week

Photo Courtesy of Stylus

Glendale High School’s girls’ volley-
ball team was ready to take on new begin-
nings and eager for the start of the season. 
Before the season started, the team was in-
troduced to the former JV girls volleyball 
coach, Jeff Thai.

 Thai is now the girls varsity vol-
leyball coach and head of the volleyball 
program along with his assistant coach, 
Kirsten Cabarong. They have set a goal 
that they believe they can reach: to make 
CIF.

Every practice starts off with a new 
quote by the coaches to remind the team 
to never give up and push each other to 
become better. Returning varsity players 
Angela Salazar and Leila Manaois enter 
the season not just as players on the team 
but as team captains. Their success will be 
judged on how well the team plays togeth-
er.

“Our league being extremely com-
petitive, I truly believe that our team can 
compete with our opponents this year. 
This year we are quite solid. With these el-

ements being significantly strong, this will 
lead us to more successful games. With all 
the hard work we put in this season, I can 
only imagine us having a higher chance at 
winning,” said Manaois. 

Co-captain Salazar said, “I see good 
potential in all these players. We all work 
real well together and never did we plan 
on giving up on a play. On a daily basis, 
we push ourselves at practice to improve 
our skills defensively and offensively. Our 
league this year is quite a competition but 
considering our strong defense, we can put 
up a fight. I truly have high hopes for this 
team and hopefully all our hard work will 
bring us to victory.”

The team is fortunate to have many 
talented returning players that will help 
them get to CIF. The team has a record of 
3-5. They have wins over Mark Keppel, 
Muir, and Holy Family. 

Thai said, “The team has improved 
week over week. Not only have Manaois 
and Salazar been instrumental in leading 
the team, but the entire team has worked 
hard to become a tighter unit.”

Other key Lady  Nitros are senior Ali-
na Pascual and junior Saku Yoshioka.  

By Alyssa Sinisterra
Staff Reporter

At the first Pacific League Cross Country meet 
held last Tuesday at Arcadia Park, the GHS boys 
and girls teams both placed 5th. Glendale junior 
Arvin Sales (pictured) finished in 16th place with 
a time of 15:44.9. In the girls meet, GHS’s Van-
neza Venzor got 26th place in 20:22.8.
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The boys’ water polo team’s standouts include 
goalie Ronald George, who is getting a lot of 
saves. Nicholas Schmitt and Gevork Karapetyan 
are performing well for GHS on the offensive 
end and Vachik Gharibyan (pictured) and Hike 
Pashaian are especially strong on defense. 

Photo Courtesy of Stylus

The girls’ tennis team has a record of 5 wins 
and 2 losses. They have won every non league 
match; Hart, Mark Keppel, and San Gabriel so 
far. They also beat Hoover, 15-3. Top Lady Ni-
tros are: Celine Khachiki (pictured), and captains 
Emi Guzman, Moira Mailed, and Kristen Lee. 
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Michael Davis

2013 grad signs with Los Angeles Chargers
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